WIRELESS EQUIPMENT CHANGE FORM

NAME: ________________________________
(ACCOUNT HOLDER)
BANNER NUMBER: ________________________________
(ACCOUNT HOLDER)
EMAIL: ________________________________
(ACCOUNT HOLDER)
WIRELESS PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________
(NUMBER RECEIVING UPGRADE)
NEW EQUIPMENT TYPE ________________________________
(GB SIZE, COLOR, ETC.)

**UPGRADING TO A NEW DEVICE WILL RENEW THE CONTRACT OF THIS LINE FOR ONE YEAR FROM THE DATE THE ORDER IS PLACED. IF YOU CANCEL SERVICE WHILE IN CONTRACT, YOU WILL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR EARLY CANCELLATION FEES. CHARGES WILL BE BILLED ON INDIVIDUAL STUDENT ACCOUNTS AND FOLLOW ALL UNIVERSITY RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR PAYMENT**

SIGNATURE: ________________________________ DATE: ________________

Did you know you can insure your new device with SafeWare? Ask us about our 2 year coverage for $120.

OFFICE USE ONLY

ORDERED: ________________________________

DATE UPDATED IN ASTRA 01/01 ________________________________

ASTRA ONE TIME CHARGES 02/08 ________________________________

BANNER VERIFICATION: ________________________________